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Upcoming   Events  

April  Celebrate   Diversity   Month  

April   12  Easter  

April   22  International   Mother   Earth   Day  

April.   22  Reconvened   Session   of   G.A.  

 

ALERT   -   May   Elections   &   Voting  
Absentee  

The   League   of   Women   Voters   Strongly  
Encourages   Voters   toVote   Absentee   in   the  
May   Elections   as   Directed   by   the   Dept.   of  
Elections.   
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a 
-ballot/absentee-voting/  

"The   Virginia   Department   of   Elections   encourages  
voters   to   protect   their   health   during   COVID-19  
outbreak.   Voting   absentee   in   the   coming   local   May  
elections   is   strongly   encouraged.   Voters   may   choose  
reason   ‘2A   My   disability   or   illness’   for   Absentee  
voting   in   the   May   2020   elections   due   to   COVID-19.  
Voters   who   choose   the   absentee   option   should   do   so  
as   soon   as   possible   so   they   can   get   their   ballots   in  
time   to   return   them   by   mail   by   Election   Day."  

You   can   apply   for   a   Virginia   absentee   ballot   online,  
in-person,   by   mail,   by   fax,   or   by   email.  

Links   and   instructions   are   provided   by   the   Virginia  
Dept.   of   Elections   here  

https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/ 
absentee-voting/    or   go   to  
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Coronavirus,   League   Conventions,  
Councils   and   Events  

We   care   about   the   health   of   our   citizens   whether  
they   are   members   of   the   League   or   not.   Everyone  
should   adhere   to   all   CDC   recommendations   for  
protecting   yourself   (social   distancing,   hand  
washing,   etc.)   You   can   find   more   information   from  
the   CDC   at   this   website    is.gd/LFLHj1 .   Please   note  
that   the   CDC   references   the   virus   with   the   year  
2019   because   that   is   when   the   virus   first   started.  

Conventions   and   Councils  

● Steps   are   being   taken   regarding   Conventions  
and   Councils.   These   do   not   include   local  
Leagues   so   please   contact   your   local   League  
for   information.   Please   note   that   LWV-VA  
Council   and   LWVUS   Convention   are  
subject   to   change   as   the   coronavirus  
outbreak   evolves.  

● LWVNCA   Convention   planned   for   May   2  
will   take   place   virtually.   You   may   register  
here .  

● LWV-VA   Council   is   planned   in   Lynchburg  
on   June   6.   Please   designate   your   delegates  
and   register    here .   If   we   end   up   having   to  
hold   our   event   online,   we   will   refund   your  
money   and   share   information   for   the   virtual  
platform.  

● LWVUS   Convention   is   set   for   June   25-28   in  
Washington,   DC.   They   will   continue   to  
evaluate   the   situation   but   currently   (as   of  
April   1)   plan   to   meet   in   person.   We   will  
notify   you   if   that   changes.   Register    here .  

Face-to-Face   with   the   Public  

Many   local   Leagues   have   stopped   face-to-face  
voter   registration,   warranting   a   closer   look   at   how  
to   implement   alternative   efforts.   Online,   via  
websites,   emails,   and   all   forms   of   social   media  
should   be   considered   as   well   as   a   push   to   use  
http://www.vote411.org/    or   Virginia   Dept.   of  
Election’s   Citizen   Portal  
https://vote.elections.virginia.gov/VoterInformation  
for   information   and   latest   updates.   Our   own  

Virginia   HS   Voter   Registration   page   can   be   shared  
by   folks   using   social   media/email   directly   from   the  
webpage.   https://lwv-va.org/virginiahsvr/  

What   about   those   forums?   Get   a   head   start   on   any  
problems   by   starting   now   to   plan   possible  
alternatives   to   in   person   meetings.   Can   you   conduct  
your   forums   by   doing   them   without   an   audience  
and   either   live   streaming   or   recording   them   and  
posting   to   your   website   or   YouTube   channel?   What  
about   doing   them   as   a   “moderated   video-conference  
call?”   There   may   be   a   lot   of   ways   in   which   you   can  
safely   handle   forums,   meet   &   greets,   etc.   IF   you  
start   NOW   to   check   out   your   options   and   see   what  
works   best   for   you.  

Impact   on   Voting.  

  Upcoming   primaries   (in   other   states)   and   elections  
(both   local   and   national)   could   face   some  
significant   challenges   as   efforts   are   being   made   to  
evaluate   the   impact   of   the   coronavirus   and   how   best  
to   insure   that   everyone   has   the   opportunity   to   vote.  
Virginia   Department   of   Elections   is   encouraging  
everyone   to   vote   absentee   for   the   May   5   City   and  
Town   elections.   The   League   hopes   to   be   involved   in  
the   conversation   and   dissemination   of   information.  

● For   additional   information   check   out   these  
guidelines   from   LWVUS    website :   

● Coronavirus   Prevention   Guidance   for  
Leagues   

● AN   EVENT   MANAGER'S   GUIDE   TO  
CRISIS   COMMUNICATIONS   AROUND  
COVID-19   CONCERNS  

Stay   tuned!  

Elections   Have   Consequences  

Deb   Wake,   LWV-VA   president  

One   need   look   no   further   than   this   historic  
legislative   session   for   proof.   The   legislature  
considered   and   passed   a   record   number   of   bills.   In  
this   issue,   we   have   attempted   to   track   those   of   the  
highest   priority.   A   couple   of   bills   that   will   have   a  
huge   impact   but   for   which   we   did   not   have   a  
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position   from   which   to   advocate   are   minimum   wage  
and   drivers   licenses   for   undocumented   people.   Our  
friend   from   CASA   submitted   an   article   about   one   of  
those   bills.   In     last   month’s   newsletter ,   we   covered  
passage   of   the     HJ1    Equal   Rights   Amendment  
(ERA),   Women’s   Reproductive   Health   Protection  
Act   ( HB980    Herring/ SB733    McClellan)   and   The  
Virginia   Values   Act   ( SB868    Ebbin).   We   hope   that  
you   will   find   this   month’s   issue   informative   and  
illustrative   of   the   power   of   members   who   were  
mighty   advocates.  

Legislative   Summaries  

 

Constitutional   Amendment   for   Redistricting  
Will   Go   Before   Voters   in   November  

Deb   Wake,   LWV-VA   president  

SJ18    will   be   on   the   ballot   in   November   and  
provides   the   mechanism   by   which   Redistricting  
Commission   members   are   selected   and   specifies  
districts   should   be   contiguous   and   compact.   The  
commission   will   be   comprised   of   8   legislators   and   8  
citizens.   By   December   1,   2020,   legislator   members  
of   the   commission   are   appointed   and   serve   until  
their   successors   are   appointed.   Those   appointing  
two   legislators   each   to   serve   on   the   commission   are:  
Senate   Pro   Temp   Louise   Lucas,   Minority   Leader  
Tommy   Norment,   Speaker   Eileen   Filler-Corn,  
Minority   Leader   Todd   Gilbert.   These   same  
legislators   are   the   ones   who   are   each   responsible   for  
submitting   the   names   of   at   least   16   citizens   to   be  
considered   to   serve   on   the   commission.   So,   they  
have   some   say   in   how   representative   racially,  

ethnically,   gendered,   and   geographically   these  
citizens   are.   Lucas   is   from   Portsmouth,   Norment  
from   Williamsburg,   Filler-Corn   from   Fairfax   and  
Gilbert   from   the   Shenandoah   Valley.  

By   November   15,   2020,   Chief   Justice   Donald  
Lemons   will   supply   Lucas,   Norment,   Filler-Corn  
and   Gilbert   with   a   list   of   retired   judges;   they   will  
select   4.   Those   four   judges   will   go   back   to   that  
same   list   of   retired   judges   and   select   one   to   serve   as  
the   chair   of   the   Selection   Committee   (5   retired  
judges).   These   judges   will   select   two   citizens   from  
each   of   the   four   lists   of   citizens   (submitted   by  
Lucas,   Norment,   Filler-Corn   and   Gilbert)   to   serve  
as   the   8   citizens   on   the   Redistricting   Commission.  
SJ18   says   the   citizens   must   meet   criteria   established  
by   the   General   Assembly   by   general   law   and   they  
cannot   be   a   member   or   staff   of   Congress   or   the  
General   Assembly   (GA).   By   February   1,   2021,   the  
commission   will   hold   a   public   meeting   to   select   the  
citizen   chair   who   is   responsible   for   conducting   the  
work   of   the   committee.  

SB717    (McClellan)   and     HB1255    (Price)   set   criteria  
for   how   districts   are   drawn:   no   cracking/packing,  
no   political   gerrymandering,   keep   communities   of  
interest   intact.   The   bills   also   address   prison  
gerrymandering   and   stipulate   that   prisoners   are  
counted   at   their   last   home   address—not   the   place  
where   they   are   incarcerated.   The   same   language   is  
used   in   SJ18,   HB1255   and   SB717:    Every   electoral  
district   shall   be   drawn   in   accordance   with   the  
requirements   of   federal   and   state   laws   that   address  
racial   and   ethnic   fairness,   including   the   Equal  
Protection   Clause   of   the   Fourteenth   Amendment   to  
the   Constitution   of   the   United   States   and   provisions  
of   the   Voting   Rights   Act   of   1965,   as   amended,   and  
judicial   decisions   interpreting   such   laws.   Districts  
shall   provide,   where   practicable,   opportunities   for  
racial   and   ethnic   communities   to   elect   candidates   of  
their   choice.    SB717   and   HB1255   are   sitting   on   the  
Governor’s   desk   to   be   signed   by   April   11,   2020.  

Approval   of   maps   (VA   House   and   Senate   maps   go  
to   the   GA   as   one   bill   and   are   voted   on   as   one   bill.   It  
is   an   up   or   down   vote.   They   cannot   amend   the  
map.):  

1. VA   House   maps   must   be   approved   by   6   of   8  
legislator   members   and   6   of   8   citizen  
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members.   Of   the   legislator   members,   3   of  
the   4   delegates   must   approve   the   map.   
  

2. VA   Senate   maps   must   be   approved   by   6   of   8  
legislator   members   and   6   of   8   citizen  
members.   Of   the   legislator   members,   3   of  
the   4   senators   must   approve   the   map.   
  

3. US   House   of   Representatives   map   must   be  
approved   by   6   of   8   legislator   members   and   6  
of   8   citizen   members.   60   days   after  
receiving   the   census   data   (April   25,   in   our  
example   below),   the   Commission   must  
submit   the   congressional   districts   map.   

Because   Virginia   holds   off-year   elections,   it   is   the  
first   state   to   receive   census   data.   In   2001,   data   was  
received   the   first   week   of   March   and   in   2011,   it   was  
received   the   first   week   in   February.   Currently,   it   is  
expected   in   late   February.*   For   sake   of   argument,  
let's   say   Virginia   gets   census   data   March   15.  
Scenario   A,   the   commission   sends   a   map   by   the  
first   deadline.    Scenario   B,   they   miss   the   first  
deadline   and   hit   the   second   deadline.  

Scenario   A:   No   later   than   45   days   after   receiving  
the   census   data,   April   10   in   our   example,   the  
Commission   must   submit   a   plan   to   the   GA.   Once  
the   GA   receives   the   map,   they   have   15   days   (April  
25)   to   take   a   vote.   If   they   do   not   approve   the   bill   by  
April   25,   the   Commission   has   another   14   days   to  
get   them   a   new   map   (May   9).   The   GA   has   7   days   to  
vote   on   the   second   plan--by   May   16.   If   they   fail   to  
support   the   plan,   the   Supreme   Court   of   Virginia  
(SCOVA)   establishes   the   districts.   

Scenario   B:   If   the   Commission   fails   to   get   a   plan   to  
the   GA   by   the   April   10   deadline   above,   they   have  
14   days   to   do   so--April   25.   If   they   miss    that  
deadline,   SCOVA   establishes   the   districts.   If   the  
Commission   gets   the   GA   a   plan   by   the   April   25  
deadline,   the   GA   has   to   vote   within   7   days   (May   2).  
Failing   to   do   so,   SCOVA   establishes   the   districts.   

All   meetings   of   the   Redistricting   Commission   are  
open   to   the   public   and   prior   to   proposing   a   plan   or  
having   a   vote,   at   least   3   public   hearings   need   to   be  
held   across   the   state   so   the   Commission   can   receive  
and   consider   comments   from   the   public.   All  
records,   documents,   delegated   functions,   advice  

received   (internal   and   external)   are   considered  
public   info.   

* Historic   information   can   be   found   at:  
https://redistricting.dls.virginia.gov/ .   New  
information   will   be   populated   as   it   is   received.  

General   Assembly   Session   Yields   New   Voting   &  
Elections   Laws  

Joan   Porte,   1 st    VP   LWV-VA   &  
Julia   Tanner,   Action   Coordinator,   LWV-VA  

Great   progress   for   Voting   &   Elections   bills!   In   a  
whirlwind   2020   session,   the   General   Assembly  
adopted   many   bills   supported   by   the   League.   Kudos  
to   all   who   visited   legislators,   made   calls,   and  
educated   the   public!   These   bills   are   expected   to   be  
signed   by   the   governor   and   go   into   effect   July   1,  
2020.  

Finally,   we   have    No   Excuse   Absentee   Voting !  
Starting   July   1,   the   law   will   no   longer   require   voters  
to   give   a   reason   for   voting   early.   Beginning   45   days  
before   each   election,   voters   can   simply   vote.   The  
bills   that   passed   were     HB1    (Herring),     HB207  
(VanValkenburg),     SB111    (Howell).  

 

Expansion   of    Voter   IDs    will   ease   voting   as   well.  
Starting   July   1,   polling   places   will   accept,   in  
addition   to   valid   Virginia   driver’s   license,   U.S.  
passport,   or   employee   photo   ID:  

● any   other   ID   issued   by   Virginia,   one   of   its  
political   subdivisions,   or   the   United   States;   
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● voter   registration   confirmation   documents;  
● any   valid   student   ID   card   issued   by   any  

institution   of   higher   education   or   private  
school   located   in   the   Commonwealth,   or   any  
institution   of  higher   education   in   any   other  
U.S.   state   or   territory;   or  

● a   copy   of   a   current   utility   bill,   bank  
statement,   government   check,   paycheck,   or  
other   government   document   that   shows   the  
voter’s   name  and   address.   

Also   new:   the   expiration   date   of   a   Virginia   driver's  
license   will   no   longer   be   considered   when  
determining   its   validity   for   voter   identification  
purposes.  

Most   voters   who   do   not   show   one   of   the   listed   IDs  
will   be   allowed   to   vote   after   signing   a   statement,  
subject   to   felony   penalties   for   false   statements,   that  
they   are   the   named   voter.   If   the   voter   does   not   sign,  
a   provisional   ballot   will   be   offered.   Bills:     HB19  
(Lindsey),     HB213    (Sullivan),     SB65    (Locke)  

Eligible   Virginians   can   be   registered   to   vote   easily  
at   the   Department   of   Motor   Vehicles,   thanks   to  
Automatic   Voter   Registration !   Any   person  
eligible   to   vote   in   Virginia,   who   visits   the   DMV   in  
person   or   online,   and   applies   for,   replaces,   or  
renews   their   driver’s   license,S   will   be   registered   to  
vote   unless   they   opt   out,   instead   of   needing   to   opt   in  
and   fill   out   a   voter   registration   application.   The  
relevant   bills   are     HB235    (J.   Cole)   and     SB219  
(Marsden).  

Extensive   work   fighting   gerrymandering   resulted   in  
passage   of   the    Redistricting   Constitutional  
Amendment    and   its   criteria   bill   and   voter  
referendum   bill.   This   means   Virginia   voters   will  
decide   whether   to   pass   the   Constitutional  
Amendment   on   the   ballot   this   November.   For   more  
information,   see   the   article   in   this   issue   of    The   Voter  
and   visit     bit.ly/RedistrictingInfo .   Legislation:  
Constitutional   Amendment     SJ18    (Barker),  
Criteria   Bill     SB717    (McClellan)   /     HB1255    (Price),  
Voter   Referendum     HB784    (VanValkenburg)   /  
SB236    (Barker)  

Recognizing   that   the   significance   of   a   state   holiday  
on   election   day   is   the   exercise   of   the   franchise   in  
our   representative   democracy,   and   better   aligning  

the   state’s   election   calendar   with   diversity,   equity,  
and   inclusion,    Election   Day     will   become   a   State  
Holiday ,   and   Lee-Jackson   Day   will   no   longer   be   a  
state   holiday.   The   bills   making   this   change   are  
HB108    (Lindsey)   and     SB610    (Lucas).  

Repealing   Race-based   Restrictions   on   Voting.  
The   General   Assembly   repealed   numerous   outdated  
laws   based   on   race,   including   old   Acts   of   Assembly  
relating   to   voting   restrictions,   poll   taxes,   and  
registration   records   separated   on   the   basis   of   race.  
Bills   cleaning   up   the   election   laws   in   this   regard   are  
HB1086    (Price)   and     SB555    (Spruill).  

HB   1491   could   kick    High   School   Voter  
Registration    drives   into   higher   gear.   It   requires   all  
high   schools   to   provide   eligible   students   with   voter  
registration   applications   and   information,   and   the  
opportunity   to   apply   during   the   school   day.    The  
League   of   Women   Voters   of   Virginia   is   working   on  
plans   to   help   Local   Leagues,   and   high   schools   in  
areas   where   there   are   no   Local   Leagues,   fulfill   the  
requirements   of   this   bill.   For   more   information,  
please   contact   Joan   at    firstvp@lwv-va.org .    The   bill  
adding   these   requirements   is     HB1491    (Guy).  

Several   Bills   will   Take   Effect   After   2020  

Same   Day   Registration   &   Voting ,   via     HB201  
(Ayala),   will   allow   a   qualified   person   to   register   on  
the   same   day   they   vote   if   they   provide   proof   of  
residency.   This   will   go   into   effect   October   1,   2022.  

A   pilot   program   for    Ranked   Choice   Voting    at   the  
option   of   local   governing   bodies,   whereby   voters  
will   vote   for   county   board   or   city   council   members  
by   ranking   their   chosen   candidates,   will   go   into  
effect   July   1,   2021   and   expire   July   1,   2031.   The  
decision   whether   to   conduct   an   election   by   ranked  
choice   voting   shall   be   made   by   majority   vote   of   the  
county   board   or   city   council,   in   consultation   with  
the   local   electoral   board   and   general   registrar.   Bill:  
HB1103    (Hudson)  

A   bill   to    Extend   Polling   Hours   Until   8PM    will  
take   effect   only   if   passed   again   by   the   General  
Assembly   in   the   2021   session.   Bill:     HB1678  
(Lindsey)  
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Our   2020   Get   Out   the   Vote   Plans   will   include  
educating   voters   about   these   changes   and  
improvements   to   access.   While   much   remains   to   be  
done,   we   can   celebrate   long   strides   that   will  
empower   Virginia   voters.  

Gun   Violence   Prevention   (GVP)   Legislation  

Ruth   Hoffman,   LWV-FA   &   
Christine   Payne,   LWV-WA  

According   to   several   media   outlets,   gun   violence  
prevention   was   a   top   priority   for   many   voters   in   the  
November   2019   election.   Consequently,   the  
election   ushered   in   several   new   legislators   who   had  
campaigned   on   gun   violence   prevention.  

We   predicted   in   late   November   that   the   election  
marked   the   beginning   of   a   new   chapter--moving   us  
from   simply   building   awareness   to   the   opportunity  
of   securing   passage   of   meaningful   gun   violence  
prevention   laws.   We   believed   passage   of   stronger  
gun   laws   would   make   a   difference   for   families   and  
communities   in   Virginia   as   well   as   have   profound  
benefits   in   other   states   because   Virginia   currently  
ranks   third   in   exporting   crime   guns   into   other   states.  

At   the   start   of   the   General   Assembly   and   during   the  
State   of   the   State   address,   Governor   Northam  
prioritized   gun   violence   prevention   legislation.   In  
the   address,   he   reminded   Virginians   that   he   called   a  
special   legislative   session   last   summer   after   the  
massacre   of   12   people   in   Virginia   Beach,   but   the  
Republicans   who   then   controlled   the   legislature  
adjourned   the   session   without   voting   on   his  
proposals.   "The   measures   I   proposed   did   not  
receive   a   hearing,"   Northam   said   in   the   address.  
"Virginians   watched.   They   saw   what   happened,   and  
they   were   appalled.   So   they   changed   the  
legislature."  

Governor   Northam   reaffirmed   his   commitment   to  
the   eight   priorities   he   announced   at   the   July   2019  
special   session   including:  

● Legislation   requiring   background   checks   on  
all   firearm   purchases.  

● Legislation   creating   an   Extreme   Risk  
Protective   Order,   allowing   law   enforcement  

and   the   courts   to   temporarily   separate   a  
person   from   firearms   if   the   person   exhibits  
dangerous   behavior   that   presents   an  
immediate   threat   to   self   or   others.  

● Legislation   to   reinstate   Virginia’s   successful  
law   allowing  only   one   handgun   purchase  
within   a   30-day   period.  

● Legislation   enhancing   Virginia's   child  
access   prevention   law   to   prevent   children  
from   accessing   loaded   unsecured   guns.   

● Disarm   persons   subject   to   protective   orders.  
For   instance,   prohibiting    all     individuals  
subject   to   final   protective   orders   from  
possessing   firearms.   To   expand   Virginia   law,  
which   currently   prohibits   individuals   subject  
to   final   protective   orders   of    family   abuse,  
from   possessing   firearms.  

● Legislation   requiring   that   lost   and   stolen  
firearms   be   reported   to   law   enforcement  
within   24   hours.  

● Legislation   enabling   localities   to   enact  
firearms   ordinances   that   are   stricter   than  
state   law   (including   regulating   firearms   in  
municipal   buildings,   libraries   and   at  
permitted   events).  

● Legislation   banning   dangerous   weapons  
(including   bans   on   assault   weapons,  
high-capacity   magazines,   bump   stocks   and  
silencers).   

By   the   end   of   the   session,   the   Governor   secured  
seven   of   his   priorities.    While   the   8th   priority  
(legislation   banning   assault   weapons,   high  
magazine   clips   and   silencers)   did   not   advance   in   its  
entirety,   legislation   was   secured   to   ban   bump  
stocks.    Moreover,   legislators   referred   the   issue   to  
the   state   crime   commission   to   study   the   ban   on  
assault   weapons,   high   magazine   clips   and   silencers  
for   further   consideration.  

The   following   summarizes   the   key   constructs   of   the  
seven   priority   bills   which   passed   the   General  
Assembly:  

1. Expansion   of   background   checks   to   private  
gun   sales   (including   gun   shows   and   online).  

Currently,   only   licensed   firearms   dealers   are  
required   to   conduct   background   checks   before  
making   sales.   As   a   compromise   between   the   House  
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and   Senate   versions,   lawmakers   agreed   the  
expanded   checks   would   only   apply   to   gun   sales,   not  
all   gun   transfers   (such   as   trades   and   loans),   as   the  
original   version   of   the   House   bill   called   for.  

2. Implementation   of   extreme   risk   protection  
orders   ("red   flag"   laws).  

This   measure   would   allow   local   authorities,  
including   police   or   prosecutors,   to   obtain   what’s  
known   as   a   “substantial   risk   order”   from   a   court   to  
prohibit   a   person   (judged   to   be   a   risk   to   themselves  
or   others)   from   buying   or   having   a   gun.   Subject   to   a  
court   hearing,   the   risk   order   could   be   issued   for   up  
to   six   months.   People   who   are   subject   to   a  
substantial   risk   order   are   disqualified   from   having  
or   getting   a   concealed   carry   permit.    Virginia   State  
Police   would   be   required   to   keep   and   maintain   a  
digital   system   for   keeping   track   of   people   subject   to  
substantial   risk   orders.  

3. Reinstatement   of   the   one-handgun-a-month  
purchase   limit.  

Concealed   Carry   Permit   holders   are   exempt   from  
the   limit.   

4. Tougher   penalties   for   unsecured   loaded   guns  
(child   access   prevention   laws).  

Currently,   criminal   liability   exists   when   a   child  
(defined   as   under   14)   gains   access   to   a   “recklessly”  
stored   loaded   gun.   This   new   law   applies   stricter  
penalties.    The   bill   increases   the   penalty   from   a  
Class   3   misdemeanor   (punishable   by   a   $500   fine)   to  
a   Class   1   misdemeanor   (punishable   by   up   to   a   year  
in   jail   and   a   fine   of   $2,500).   The   original   House  
version   of   the   bill   would   have   made   the   offense   a  
felony   and   applied   to   any   child   under   age   18.  

5. Disarming   persons   subjected   to   protective  
orders.  

This   measure   prohibits   any   person   subject   to   a  
permanent   protective   order,   which   can   last   for   up   to  
two   years,   from   possessing   firearms   while   the   order  
is   in   effect.   Under   the   measure,   anyone   under   such  
an   order   has   24   hours   to   surrender   their   firearms   to  
law   enforcement   or   sell   or   transfer   them   to   someone  
else   who   is   allowed   to   have   them.   The   person   must  

certify,   in   writing,   the   surrender   of   the   gun.  
Violation   is   subject   to   a   class   6   felony.   

6. Requiring   lost   or   stolen   guns   to   be   reported  
to   police.  

The   law   requires   gun   owners   to   report   lost   or   stolen  
guns   to   police   within   48   hours.   The   House   version  
would   have   required   gun   owners   to   report   lost   or  
missing   firearms   within   24   hours;   legislators   agreed  
to   a   48   hour   window   to   win   passage   in   the   Senate.  
Lieutenant   Governor,   Justin   Fairfax,   broke   a   tie   in  
the   Senate   to   get   the   bill   (with   the   48-hour   rule)  
passed.  

7. Allowing   localities   to   regulate   guns   in  
government   buildings  and   public  
property.  

The   measure   allows   Virginia   localities   to   ban   guns  
in   public   buildings,   parks   and   other   areas,   including  
recreation   and   community   centers.   The   law   also  
applies   to   streets   where   events   or   rallies   requiring  
permits   are   taking   place.   (Previously,   the   state’s  
firearms   preemption   law   had   barred   cities   and  
towns   from   passing   their   own   gun   control  
measures).    The   new   rules   require   clear   signage.  

Other   measures   concerning   firearms   approved   and  
successfully   passed   by   legislators   during   the   session  
include:  

● Requiring   safe   storage   in   daycare   homes  
● Eliminating   online   training   for  

conceal-carry   licensing   (to   ensure   more  
thorough   hands   on   training   is   pursued)  

● Barring   school   boards   from   arming  
unauthorized   persons  

● Curbing   paramilitary   activities  
● Letting   courts   ban   defendants   convicted   of  

illegal   hunting   from   hunting   for   up   to   five  
years  
  

● Creating   a   Do   Not   Sell   Firearms   List   for  
residents   to   voluntarily   put   themselves   on  
the   prohibited   purchaser   list   to   prevent  
suicides  

● Closing   the   gun   show   loophole  
● Curbing   unsafe   duck   hunting   in   public  

waters  
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● Standardizing   school   resource   officer  
training  

● Exempting   pre-kindergartners   and  
kindergartners   from   lockdown   drills   in   the  
first   60   days   of   the   school   year  

● Authorizing   judges   to   issue   protective  
orders   upon   convicting   a   defendant   of  
certain   violent   felonies  

● Exempting   sales   taxes   for   gun   safes  
● Creating   a   Youth   and   Gang   Violence  

Prevention   Grant   Fund   and   Program  
● Proclaiming   annual   Gun   Violence  

Awareness   Day   every   June   1  

This   past   session   resulted   in   positive   changes   to   our  
existing   gun   laws   that   reflect   advocacy   efforts   of  
our   members   and   affiliate   GVP   groups.   While   we  
have   made   great   strides   in   our   endeavors   to   keep  
dangerous   firearms   out   of   the   hands   of   individuals  
who   have   a   proclivity   for   violence,   and   keep   our  
communities   safer,   we   have   work   ahead   of   us   to  
build   upon   the   progress   we’ve   made.   

Education-related   Legislation  

Carol   Noggle,   LWV-VA   Legislative   team  

The   considerable   increase   in   funding   for   public  
education   and   teachers   was   definitely   a   highlight  
for   education   legislation   this   year.   A   wide   array   of  
helpful   legislation   passed   including:   increased  
teacher   pay,   improving   discipline   and   interaction  
with   Resource   Officers,   curriculum   additions,   an  
increase   in   curriculum   hours   for   all   kindergarten  
children,   requirements   for   a   nondiscriminatory  
dress   code   ( Dress   Code   Equity   Act ),   appropriate  
treatment   of   transgender   students,   giving   advance  
notice   to   parents   regarding   lockdown   drills,   adding  
extra   planning   time   for   teachers   (did   not   pass),  
access   to   graded   work   for   suspended   students,  
online   mental   health   awareness   training   required   for  
public   school   employees,    parental   education  
materials   on   tobacco   and   nicotine   vapor   products,  
in-state   tuition   for   certain   refugees   and   immigrants,  
expanded   training   of   school   resource   officers   to  
include   mediation   and   conflict   resolution   and  
alternatives   to   physical   restraint,   and   increased  

minimum   staffing   ratio   for   school   counselors   and  
school   nurses.  

Two   education   bills   that   are   specifically   related   to  
our   League’s   recent   Position   on   the   standards   and  
criteria   for   School   Choice   Options   were   introduced.  
HB521    would   have   repealed   the   scholarship   tax  
credit   program   –   Education   Improvement  
Scholarship   Tax   Credits   (EISTC).   The   League  
opposes   this   program   because   it   sends   funds   to  
private   schools   and,   thereby,   reduces   Virginia’s  
general   funds   for   our   public   schools.   The   League  
supported   the   repeal.   HB521   was   withdrawn   before  
it   was   assigned   to   a   committee,   but   may   be  
introduced   next   year.  

HB678    would   have   established   vouchers,   named  
Parental   Choice   Education   Savings   Accounts,   that  
would   allow   the   transfer   of   local   public-school  
funds   to   parents   to   use   for   their   children’s   private  
schooling.   The   League   opposes   these   ESAs.   This  
bill   was   on   the   committee   docket   more   than   once  
but   was   not   actually   presented   by   the   patron   so   it  
was   quietly   dismissed.  

2020   General   Assembly   Justice   Legislation  
Summary  

Carol   Noggle,   LWV-VA   Legislative   Team  

The   House   Courts   of   Justice   and   Senate   Judiciary  
Committees   had   an   enormous   workload   for   the  
2020   GA   Session.   (House:   296   bills;   Senate:   250  
bills).   Not   only   did   the   Senate   Judiciary   Committee  
process   the   gun   safety   bills   but   also   bills   addressing  
a   huge   range   of   justice   issues   –   from   the   repeal   of  
the   death   penalty,   to   increasing   the   larceny  
threshold,   to   safety   in   reporting   opioid   overdoses,   to  
removing   the   crime   for   expectorating   in   public.   In  
the   House,   the   Public   Safety   Committee,   not   the  
Courts   of   Justice   Committee,   processed   the   gun  
bills.  
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Thus,   providing   a   brief   summary   is   a   challenge.  

BILLS   THAT   PASSED :   Increasing   fairness  
and….  

Penalty   Changes ;   Reconsider   sentencing,  
incarceration,   or   limits   to   benefits:  

● Community   work   in   lieu   of   payment   of  
fines:   SB736,   HB277   

● TANF   (food   stamps)  eligibility   in   spite   of  
drug-related   felony:     HB566    &     SB12  

● Sentencing   changes:   good  conduct   credit  
for   an   adult   who   was   a   juvenile   when  
convicted   and  charged   with   a   juvenile  
offense.     HB61    Collins   and     SB307  
Stanley   

● Expungement   of   criminal   records   :   SB608,  
SB640  

● Raise   larceny   threshold   (to   $1,000     (HB995  
Lindsey)   but   not   to   $2,000     (HB263,   Lopez)  

Parole :  

“Fishback”:   allows   consideration   of   parole   for   those  
convicted   when   juries   were   not   informed   that   parole  
was   abolished   in   Virginia:    SB793    McClellan;     HB33  
Lindsey  

Restoration/re-entry :  

Ban   the   Box:   State   and   local   agency   employment  
application   requirements   for   other   than   “sensitive  
positions”.     HB757    (Aird)   and   HB140   (Davis).   This  
gives   an   increased   chance   for   those   re-entering   the  
community   to   have   employment   opportunities.  

No   locality   shall   request   a   prospective   employee   to  
complete   an   application   for   employment   that  
includes   a   question   inquiring   whether   the  
prospective   employee   has   ever   been   arrested   for,  
charged   with,   or   convicted   of   any   crime.   This  
prohibition   shall   not   apply   to   (i)   law-enforcement  
agency   positions   or   positions   related   to  
law-enforcement   agencies   or   (ii)   any  
employment-related   applications   or   questionnaires  
provided   during   or   after   a   staff   interview.   C.   No  
locality   shall   inquire   whether   a   prospective  
employee   has   ever   been   arrested   for,   or   charged  
with,   or   convicted   of   any   crime   unless   the   inquiry  

takes   place   during    or   after   a   staff   interview    of   the  
prospective   employee.  

[The   LWV-VA   Position,   adopted   in   2015,   states,  
“The   League   of   Women   Voters   of   Virginia   supports  
the   removal   of   barriers   to   employment   for   persons  
with   criminal   records.   This   includes   support   of  
what   are   known   colloquially   as   ‘Ban   the   Box’  
efforts.”]  

Until   now   there   was   only   the   Executive   Order   by  
former   Governor   McAuliffe   that   required   state  
agencies   to   have   a   “Ban   the   Box”   policy   and   no  
local   requirements.  

Juvenile   penalties   differ   from   adults :  

● Eligibility   for   parole    SB103 ,    HB35   
● Depart   from   mandatory   minimum   sentence:  

HB774     (Watts)  
● Increases   from   age   14   to   age   16   the  

minimum   age   at   which   a   juvenile   must   be  
tried   as   an   adult.     HB477    (Guzman)  

● HB298,   HB1150,   HB1437,   SB546   

Remove   requirement   to   inquire   of   citizenship   status  
of   persons   charged   with   certain   crimes :  

HB1150    Lopez;     HB244    Levine  

Hate   crime:   reporting   and   penalties  

HB276      Includes   within   the   definition   of   "hate  
crime"   a   criminal   act   committed   against   a   person   or  
the   person's   property   because   of   disability,   as  
defined   in   the   bill,   sexual   orientation,   gender,   or  
gender   identification   and   requires   the   reporting   of  
the   commission   of   such   crime   to   the   State   Police.  

HB618 ,   (Plum),     HB   488    (Kory)  

HB787    (Bagby)   Adds   the   following   to   the   list   of  
crimes   that   a   multi-jurisdiction   grand   jury   may  
investigate:   (i)   simple   assault   or   assault   and   battery  
where   the   victim   was   intentionally   selected   because  
of   his   race,   religious   conviction,   gender,   disability,  
gender   identity,   sexual   orientation,   color,   or   national  
origin;   (ii)   entering   the   property   of   another   for  
purposes   of   damaging   such   property   or   its   contents  
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or   interfering   with   the   rights   of   the   owner,   user,   or  
occupant   where   such   property   was   intentionally  
selected   because   of   the   race,   religious   conviction,  
gender,   disability,   gender   identity,   sexual  
orientation,   color,   or   national   origin   of   the   owner,  
user,   or   occupant;   and   (iii)   various   offenses   that  
tend   to   cause   violence.  

Discrimination   prohibition :  

SB868 :   Ebbin   and   many   co-patrons   in   both  
Chambers:   Establishes   the   Virginia   Human   Rights  
Act   to   prohibit   sexual   orientation   or   gender   identity  
discrimination   in   employment,   housing,   and   public  
accommodations.   No   state   agency,   institution,  
board,   bureau,   commission,   council,   or  
instrumentality   of   the   Commonwealth   shall  
discriminate   in   employment   on   the   basis   of   race,  
color,   religion,   national   origin,   sex,   pregnancy,  
childbirth   or   related   medical   conditions,   age,  
marital   status,   disability,   sexual   orientation,   gender  
identity,   or   status   as   a   veteran.  

HB1250     .   (Torian)   Community   policing   fairness:  
Prohibits   law-enforcement   officers   and   State   Police  
officers   from   engaging   in   “bias-based   profiling”,   as  
defined   in   the   bill,   in   the   performance   of   their  
official   duties.   Requires   data   collection   and   reports  
pertaining   to   motor   vehicle   or   investigatory   stops:  
collect   the   following   data:   (i)   the   race,   ethnicity,  
age,   and   gender   of   the   person   stopped;   (ii)   the  
reason   for   the   stop;   (iii)   the   location   of   the   stop;   (iv)  
whether   a   warning,   written   citation,   or   summons  
was   issued   or   whether   any   persons   were   arrested;  
(v)   if   a   warning,   written   citation,   or   summons   was  
issued   or   an   arrest   was   made,   the   warning   provided,  
violation   charged,   or   crime   charged;   and   (vi)  
whether   the   vehicle   or   any   person   was   searched.  
Each   state   and   local   law-enforcement   agency   shall  
also   collect   and   report   to   the   State   Police   the  
number   of   complaints   the   agency   receives   alleging  
the   use   of   excessive   force.   

Definition   of   “bias-based   profiling”:    means  
actions   of   a   law-enforcement   officer   that   are   based  
solely   on   the    real   or   perceived   race,   ethnicity,   age,  
gender,   or   any   combination   thereof,    or   other  
noncriminal   characteristics   of   an   individual,   except  
when   such   characteristics   are   used   in   combination  
with   other   identifying   factors   in   seeking   to  

apprehend   a   suspect   who   matches   a   specific  
description.  

Bail   changes:   HB136,   HB285,   HB1462;   Bondsmen:  
HB557  

Overdose   drug   reporting/safe   to   do;   SB667  

Marijuana   decriminalization:  HB972,   SB2.   (Not  
SB1507)  

Tobacco:   Safety/restriction:   HB1570  

Restricting   Isolation   in   confinement:   conduct   a  
review   standards   and   requirements;   use   of   in   local  
correctional   facilities.     HB1284    (Hope)  

Minor   crimes   deleted :  

Swearing   in   public   as   a   Class   4   misdemeanor:  
HB132   &    HB1071  

Expectorating   in   public;     Current   law.     HB1070  

Funds   for   youth   and    gang   violence   prevention    in  
certain   cities:     HB422    Price.   This   was   a   program  
described   at   the   2019   Crime   Commission   hearings  
regarding   gun   violence   prevention.  

Prohibit   adult   abuse   such    as   financial  
exploitation:     SB391 .   McPike  

Human   Trafficking:     HB1006,    SB706:   Changes  
name   of   sex   trafficking   assessments   to   human  
trafficking   assessment;   changes   process   for  
interviews   of   child   victims.  

Incarcerated   women’s   needs    such   as   for   pregnant  
women   and   parents   of   minor   children     HB1648  

Compensation   for    sexual   assault :     HB806    Kory  

Remove   driver’s   license   suspension   for  
nonpayment   of   fines:     HB1196    (Lopez)    Removes   the  
requirement   that   a   court   suspend   the   driver's  
license   of   a   person   convicted   of   any   violation   of   the  
law   who   fails   or   refuses   to   provide   for   immediate  
payment   of   fines   or   costs.  
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BILLS   THAT   DID    NOT    PASS :  

Repeal   of   death   penalty:     SB449    (Surovell)   and  
Carter     HB85  

News:  

● https://www.virginiamercury.com/blog-va/h 
ow-much-does-not-killing-two-people-cost- 
virginia-put-72k-price-tag-on-halting-execut 
ions/   

● https://www.richmond.com/news/plus/senat 
e-bill-to-end-virginia-s-death-penalty-carrie 
d-over/article_b091857f-93ee-527a-be94-ec 
fcd3c68ad4.html  

● https://www.insidenova.com/opinion/colum 
nists/kerr-virginia-and-the-death-penalty/arti 
cle_a808ae98-62d7-11ea-94bb-fb4ba22edeb 
d.html  

Prohibit   death   penalty    for   person   with   mental  
incompetence .   HB280    (Hope)    Death   penalty;  
severe   mental   illness.    Provides   that   a   defendant   in  
a   capital   case   who   had   a   severe   mental   illness,   as  
defined   in   the   bill,   at   the   time   of   the   offense   is   not  
eligible   for   the   death   penalty.  

Death   penalty   –   some   not   eligible:    SB449 ,    HB280 ,  
HB1386    (Leftwich),     SB116    (Favola)  

Mandatory   minimum    sentences:   Mandatory   life  
for   capital   murder   of   more   than   one   person.     SB90  
DeSteph.   Passed   By   Indefinitely   (PBI)   in   Judiciary  
Committee.  

Expungement   expansion    (None   of   these   passed.)  

HB267    (Heretick), HB293    (Scott),     HB294    (Scott),  
HB320    (Levine),     HB647    (Carter),    HB830  
(Sullivan),   HB865,   HB1033,   HB1207,   HB 1433 ,  
HB517    (McQuinn),     SB608    Norment   (Passed  
Senate,   but   not   House.),     HB1692    (Freitas),     HB255  
(Simon)  

Geriatrics :   early   release   from   incarceration:     SB624  
(Spruill),   SB493,   HB431,   HB78,   HB915,   HB1224  

Abolish   suicide   as   a   common-law   crime:     HB1063  
Kory  

Earned   sentence   credits;   four-level   classification  
system:     HB1532    &     HB1370  

Safe   reporting   of   overdoses;   protection   from  
prosecution     HB532    (Carr)  

Repeals   abolition   of   parole   (would   have   renewed  
parole)   (Edwards)     SB91  

Management   of   Justice   system:    Data   collection  
and   reporting   of   use   of   bail.     HB922    (Carroll   Foy)  
Would   provide   for   collection   of   data   to   improve   and  
establish   standards   for   bail   for   persons   held   in  
custody   pending   trial   or   hearing.   The   goal   includes  
a   general   presumption   in   favor   of   pretrial   release.  
The   bill   passed   in   a   Courts   of   Justice   subcommittee  
but   was   left   in   Appropriations.  

Environmental   Legislation   in   the   401 st    General  
Assembly  

Carolyn   Caywood,   LWV-VA  
Environment   Issue   Group   Coordinator  

It   was   the   best   General   Assembly,   it   was   the   worst  
General   Assembly,   depending   on   which  
environmental   organization   you   ask.   All   of   them  
had   hung   their   hopes   on   the   partisan   change   in   both  
houses’   majorities,   but   the   environmental  
achievements   were   as   much   pragmatic   as  
progressive.   The   dispute   between   bold   change  
versus   incremental   improvement   echoed   the  
national   debates.   It   also   gave   the   appearance   that  
money-in-politics   still   has   far   too   much   influence  
over   Virginia’s   environmental   policy.  

“The   passage   of   the   Clean   Economy   Act,   which  
cleared   the   House   Thursday   on   a   51-45   vote   and   the  
Senate   Friday   on   a   22-17   vote,   represented   the   end  
of   a   session-long   push   by   clean   energy   and  
environmental   groups   to   reach   a   compromise  
acceptable   to   the   state’s   powerful   electric   utilities,  
Dominion   Energy   and   Appalachian   Power  
Company,   as   well   as   some   key   legislators,   many   of  
whom   have   deep   financial   and   political   ties   to  
Dominion.“  
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https://www.virginiamercury.com/2020/03/06/virgi 
nia-clean-economy-act-clears-general-assembly-aid 
ed-by-beefed-up-ratepayer-protections/  

Successes :  

● Virginia   will   have   a   Council   on  
Environmental   Justice   (HB1042ER)   and   all  
state   departments   will   be   required   to  
consider   environmental   impacts   on   affected  
communities.   (SB406/HB704)   

● Offshore   drilling   was   banned   to   the   extent  
that   the   state   has   authority   (SB795)   and   a  
Division   of   Offshore   Wind   will   be   included  
in   the   Department   of   Mines,   Minerals   and  
Energy.   (HB234)   and  offshore   wind  
generation   was   declared   to   be   “in   the   public  
interest.”   (HB16640)  

● Virginia   will   join   the  Regional   Greenhouse  
Gas   Initiative   (RGGI),   a   carbon  
cap-and-trade  consortium,   with   the   goal   of  
eliminating   CO 2    emissions   from   power  
plants.(SB1027ER)   More   broadly,   the   Clean  
Economy   Act   sets   goals   to   end   Virginia’s  
reliance   on   fossil   fuels.   (SB851/HB1526)   

Failures :  

● State   Corporation   Commission   oversight   of  
Dominion   was   not   restored.   (HB1132)  
https://www.virginiamercury.com/2020/03/0 
2/after-intense-dominion-lobbying-senate-pa 
nel-kills-bipartisan-fair-energy-bills-act/     An  
even   bolder   bill   (SB25)   to   bar   legislators  
from   accepting   contributions   from   any  
public   service   corporation   died   immediately.   

● The   progressive   Virginia   Green   New   Deal  
(HB77)   was   left   in   the   House   Committee   on  
Appropriations.   Most   of   its   supporters   did  
not   find   the   Clean   Economy   Act   an  
acceptable   compromise.   

● An   attempt   to   restrain   the   environmental  
destruction   of   gas   pipelines   went   to   the  
Senate   to   die.   (HB644)   
 

There   were   more   bills   ranging   from   a   limitation   on  
balloon   releases   (SB318   &   HB507),   that   died,   to  
preservation   and   planting   of   trees   to   protect   water  
quality   (HB504),   which   passed.   Here   are   various  

organizations’   perspectives   on   this   year’s  
environmental   legislation:  

● Chesapeake   Climate   Action   Network  
https://chesapeakeclimate.org/virginia/   

● Food   and   Water   Watch  
https://www.foodandwaterwatch.org/news/v 
irginia-underwhelming-clean-economy-act   

● Sierra   Club   Virginia   Chapter  
https://sierra.secure.force.com/actions/virgin 
ia    

● Virginia   Interfaith   Power   and   Light  
https://vaipl.org/ga2020/    

● Virginia   League   of   Conservation   Voters:  
https://valcv.org/2020-legislative-positions/   

Expanding   Driving   Privileges  

John   Cano,   Advocacy   Specialist,     CASA  

Every   year,   elected   officials   at   the   state   level   head  
to   the   capital   to   discuss   legislation   that   not   only  
changes   current   law,   but   affects   hundreds   of  
thousands.   This   year,   one   bill   would   give   driving  
privileges   to   undocumented   Virginians.   It   would  
allow   them   to   drive   without   fear   and   access   daily  
needs,   such   as   employment,   doctors’   visits,   and  
access   to   their   place   of   worship;   all   without   having  
to   rely   on   public   transportation   or   pay   someone   to  
transport   them.  

Advocates   fighting   for   drivers’   privilege   legislation  
have   been   lobbying   for   five   years.   Every   year,  
advocates   fill   the   room,   testifying   in   favor   of  
proposed   legislation   hoping   to   get   the   vote.   This  
year   the   environment   was   different.   A   wave   of  
support   formed   when   community   organizations   and  
allies   started   a   grassroots   movement   that   would   take  
over   the   Virginia   General   Assembly.   Organizations  
like   CASA,   brought   affected   Virginians   to   lobby  
elected   officials   every   week,   urging   them   to   hear  
their   stories.  

Affected   Virginians   had   a   clear   message   for   their  
elected   officials:   “Vote   in   favor   of   the   driver  
licenses   for   all   bill,   not   the   driving   privilege   card  
legislation.”   The   difference   between   the   bills   is   that  
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the   driver   license   bill   would   create   a   regular,  
non-real   ID   compliant   license   while   the   driver  
privilege   card   bill   would   create   a   third   tier   license  
solely   for   undocumented   Virginians.   The   driver  
privilege   legislation   would   put   a   target   on   the  
undocumented   community,   which   could   lead   to   the  
separation   of   families.   This   scenario   is   not   a  
speculation   but   a   reality.  

In   2019,   an   officer   in   Fairfax   pulled   someone   over  
who   had   a   Maryland   License.   Since   the   marking   of  
the   MD   license   implied   that   the   driver   was  
undocumented,   the   official   contacted   ICE.   While  
this   was   not   county   protocol,   the   officer   still   took  
the   liberty   to   call   ICE   himself.   Because   of   several  
identical   incidents,   affected   Virginians   and   allies  
worked   closely   to   ensure   the   driver   license   bill  
would   pass.  

Both   proposals   passed   the   house   and   the   senate,  
which   led   both   bills   into   conference.   During   the  
conference   committee   meeting,   conferees   had   to  
figure   out   how   they   could   conform   both   bills   into  
one   to   ensure   it   would   pass   both   chambers.  
Advocates   knew   that   several   legislators   preferred  
the   privilege   card   legislation,   so   they   called   a  
meeting   with   undocumented   Virginians   to   assess  
next   steps.   The   community   was   clear   they   wanted  
the   driver   license   for   all   bill.   They   felt   the   driver  
license   bill   would   not   subject   them   to   feel   like  
second   class   citizens   that   had   targets   on   their   backs.  
Advocates   told   the   conferees   that   if   a   bill   other   than  
the   driver   license   bill   would   come   out   of   the  
conference,   they   would   be   in   opposition.  

The   next   day,   conferees   came   out   with   a   solution  
that   combined   both   versions.   The   new   proposal  
granted   undocumented   Virginians   a   driver   license  
but   would   have   a   restriction   that   would   state   on   the  
back   of   the   license   “Driver   Privilege   card,   not   for  
voting   or   use   of   public   benefits.”   Although   this   new  
proposal   passed   both   chambers   and   makes   its   way  
to   the   Governor’s   desk,   advocates   are   making  
amendments   to   the   proposed   law   to   ensure   that   it  

treats   undocumented   Virginians   as   equals   and   not   as  
second-class   citizens.   

How   a   High   School   Student  
Became   an   Advocate  

Renee   Grutzik,   Justice   H.S.   Falls   Church,   VA  

My   name   is   Renee   Grutzik   and   I   am   a   junior   at  
Justice   High   School   in   Falls   Church,   Virginia.   I   am  
one   of   the   84   members   of   the   Justice   chapter   of  
GirlUp,   a   global   organization   founded   by   the  
United   Nations   Foundation   devoted   to   creating  
equal   opportunities   for   women   around   the   globe.  

At   my   school’s   chapter   of   GirlUp,   we   have   a   focus  
on   menstrual   equity.   Menstrual   equity   is   the   idea  
that   everyone,   regardless   of   financial   situation,  
should   have   equal   access   to   menstrual   hygiene  
products.   Since   half   of   the   population   gets   their  
period   every   month,   we   believe   that   everyone   has  
the   right   to   care   for   themselves   affordably,  
comfortably,   and   without   indignity.  

One   of   the   most   impactful   projects   that   Justice  
GirlUp   has   taken   on   is   providing   free   menstrual  
products   in   our   school’s   bathrooms.   Each   bathroom  
has   a   three-drawer   bin   that   contains   pads   and  
sometimes   tampons.   This   project   has   been   the  
framework   for   Fairfax   County   Public   School’s  
menstrual   hygiene   pilot   program   where   37   schools  
received   free   pads   and   tampons   for   student   use.  

Unfortunately,   outside   of   GirlUp,   periods   and  
access   to   period   products   are   often   taboo   subjects,  
especially   for   older   generations.   That’s   where  
young   female   activists   come   into   play.  

On   Jan.   9,   2020,   at   approximately   11:00pm,   I  
received   an   incredible   opportunity.   GirlUp   had   been  
asked   to   testify   to   a   state   senate   subcommittee   on  
the   passing   of     SB232 ,   a   bill   to   provide   free  
menstrual   products   in   public   school   bathrooms.   By  
“testify,”   I   mean   give   personal   testimonies   on   the  
importance   of   menstrual   equity   and   highlight   the  
positive   results   of   the   feminine   hygiene   bins   in   our  
school’s   bathrooms.  
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The   bill   was   proposed   by   Virginia   Senator   Jennifer  
Boysko,   whose   goal   was   to   eliminate   school  
absences   related   to   lack   of   access   to   feminine  
hygiene   products.   Let’s   break   down   the   numbers  
here.   SB232   applies   to   all   Virginia   schools   that  
educate   grades   5   through   12.   According   to   the  
Virginia   Department   of   Education,   this   includes   132  
school   districts   and   almost   over   630,000   female  
students.  

To   me,   this   was   a   no-brainer.   Six   hours   later,   I   was  
on   the   road   to   Richmond   alongside   two   other  
members   of   Justice   GirlUp,   Evie   Garces-Foley,   and  
Megan   Clancy.   When   we   entered   the   subcommittee  
room,   my   heart   was   pounding   out   of   my   chest.   This  
isn’t   something   that   they   teach   you   in   high   school.  
When   Senator   Boysko   introduced   SB233,   the  
senators   opened   the   floor   up   to   anyone   that   wanted  
to   speak   on   behalf   of   or   against   the   bill.   It   was   our  
time.  

When   I   spoke,   I   addressed   the   misconception   that  
the   implementation   of   these   products   in   school  
bathrooms   would   be   susceptible   to   misuse.  
“According   to   the   surveys   that   Justice   GirlUp   has  
taken,   the   menstruators   at   my   school   are   grateful   for  
these   products.   Just   like   toilet   paper   in   both   men’s  
and   women's   restrooms,   we   do   not   see   any   misuse  
with   the   pads   in   our   project,”   I   said.  

That   day,   I   learned   one   valuable   lesson   about  
activism:   it   doesn’t   have   an   age.   Anyone   can   make  
a   change,   even   with   just   6   hours   notice!  

Transparency   Virginia:   Is   it?  

Were   Members   of   the   2020   GA   Session   Meeting  
High   Standards   for   Transparency?  

Carol   Noggle,   LWV-VA   Legislative   Team  

LWV-VA   has   been   a   co-sponsor   with   advocacy  
members   of   Transparency   VA   (TVa)   since   its  
launch   in   2015   when   Anne   Sterling   was   our  
President.   The   membership   has   varied   since   then  
but   there   is   an   annual   corps   of   “watchdogs”   to   carry  
on   during   each   General   Assembly   session  

The   first   report   is   here:  
https://transparencyvirginia.files.wordpress.com/20 
15/04/transparencyvareportreleased.pdf  

The   annual   reports   of   this   watchdog   group   can   be  
seen   online.   Reports   were   superbly   written   by  
Megan   Rhyne   of   VCOG.  
https://transparencyvirginia.wordpress.com/  
Remember   that   we   started   in   the   old   General  
Assembly   Building   where   there   was   minimal  
livestreaming.  

In   December   2019,   TVa   sent   a   letter   to   all   140   of  
the   newly-elected   legislators   to   describe   the   high  
expectations   our   coalition   has   for   transparency   so  
that   the   public   can   easily   engage   with,   and   monitor,  
the   legislative   process.   This   letter   includes   some  
history:  

When   the   all-volunteer   watchdog   group  
Transparency   Virginia   launched   in   2015,   it   found   a  
General   Assembly   that   held   meeting   with   little   or  
no   notice,   bills   not   being   heard   or   acted   upon   in  
committee   and   hundreds   of   bills   defeated   each   year  
without   any   individual   legislator   being   on   the  
record   as   to   which   way   he   or   she   voted.  

Since   then,   the   House   implemented   a  
comprehensive   notification   system   for   its   committee  
and   subcommittee   dockets   and   meetings.   It   forbade  
the   practice   of   holding   meetings   on   the   floor   of   the  
House   chamber   after   adjournment,   and   it   adopted   a  
rule   requiring   votes   by   name   on   all   motions.  

Additional   changes   were   made   by   both   the   House  
and   the   Senate   during   that   time   to   improve   the  
overall   ability   of   citizens   to   engage   with   and  
monitor   the   legislative   process:   committee   meetings  
were   live-streamed   and   floor   sessions   were  
recorded   and   archived.  

But   there   is   still   work   to   be   done.   As   recommended  
in   its   2019   report,   the   General   Assembly   could  
build   on   the   progress   it   has   made   by:  

…live-streaming   subcommittee   meetings  
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…making   Senate   floor   session   and   committee  
meetings   searchable  

…adopting   a   unified   meeting   notification   system  

…posting   substitute   bills   to   the   Legislative  
Information   System  

…acting   on   all   bills   instead   of   leaving   some   in  
committee  

Improvements   can   also   be   made   to   the   way  
committee   meetings   are   run,   making   sure  
legislators   turn   on   their   microphones,   holding  
meetings   in   rooms   large   enough   to     accommodate  
the   public,   and   being   as   consistent   as   possible   when  
taking   public   comment   on   bills.  

TVa   encourages   the   new   leadership   in   both  
chambers,   as   well   as   the   chairs   of   the   committees  
and   subcommittees   to   hold   steady   on   existing  
improvements,   augment   and   improve   where  
possible,   and   generally   embrace   the   spirit   of  
legislative   transparency,   recognizing   that   such  
measures   are   for   the   benefit   citizens   every   legislator  
was   elected   to   serve.  

Signed,  

Transparency   Virginia  

The     Richmond   Times-Dispatch    reported   on   this  
letter   (January   2,   2020)   and   included   some   history  
of   TVa.  

A   few   TVa   “watchdogs”   have   met   during   this   GA  
session   on   Wednesday   mornings   to   share   our  
observations   related   to   our   list   of   goals   for   2020  
transparency   progress.   (Megan   Rhyne   (VCOG),  
Becky   Bowers-Lanier   (B2L   Consulting),   Jay   Speer  
(VPLC),   Scott   Price   (Alliance   for   Progressive  
Values   APV),   AAUW   (Carol   Stephens,   Trish  
Wallace),   and   LWV-VA   members.  

 

 

Reports   of   observations   included   incidents   that  
indicate   some   areas   still   needing   improvement:  

● Use   of   microphones   in   some   subcommittee  
rooms   is   still   spotty.  

● Posting   of   bill   Substitutes   on   LIS   is   too   late  
for   review   before   a   committee’s   discussion  

● Bill   Substitutes   (some   are   lengthy)   are   not  
regularly   available   at   the   committee   meeting  
(for   legislators   or   attendees),  or   there   are  
not   enough   copies.  

● Unscheduled,   committee   meeting   at   desk   of  
Senate   Committee   chair   on   Senate   floor;  
announced   at   beginning   of   recess;   no  
opportunity   for   public   presence.   

● Inconsistent   time   for   pro   and   con   testimony  
to   committees;   lacks   fairness.   

● Display   of   House   floor   vote   board   is   not  
available   on   video   feed;   can   be   read   later   for  
each   bill.  

Positive   procedures:   Generally,   there   has   been   very  
deliberative   parliamentary   procedure   to   be   sure  
there   are   recorded   votes   on   all   bills   at   all   stages.  

The   House   Committee   online   notice   format   is   very  
helpful   with   special   features   of   bills   shown   in  
blocks,   messages   about   the   certain   processes,   and  
an   icon   to   show   when   the   meeting   is   in   progress  
and   that   the   video   is   scheduled   or   functioning.  

Video   archives   of   nearly   all   meetings   are   now  
available.   The   House   system   has   an   especially  
valuable   feature   for   each   of   the   House   floor  
sessions.   One   menu   allows   a   search   of   a   legislator’s  
name   and   a   second   one   allows   a   search   of   the  
agenda   of   bills.   Thus,   it   is   easy   to   click   on   a  
legislator   or   bill   rather   than   scrolling   through   the  
entire   session.   Now   it   is   time   for   the   Senate   to   adopt  
this   fine   feature!   
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